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1. Overview

Results are presented based on results of detailed model and analysis of the net power plant efficiency and levelized cost of 
electricity (LCOE) of the Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne (PWR) pressurized fluidized bed coal combustion based power and steam 
production technology, ZEPS

TM
plant. The ZEPS™ plant is an oxy-combustion process with near stoichiometric coal combustion in 

a pressurized fluidized bed.   Heat is extracted from two main sections and can be integrated with various thermodynamic cycles and 
various working fluids.  In our evaluations, a modified Brayton cycle was used as a topping cycle and a steam Rankine cycle as either 

a co-topping or bottoming cycle. The effect of varying power loads from each cycle as well as temperature and pressure of working 
fl uid at the turbine inlet were evaluated.  Individual cycles have been optimized either for a new coal fired power plant or repowering 
an existing power plant.  

Results of our studies show that a new ZEPS
TM

plant model offers a net higher heating value (HHV) efficiency in excess of 38%, 
significantly higher than other CO2 capture methods based on pre-combustion, post -combustion and other oxy-combustion processes 

as studied and reported by the United States Department of Energy (US DOE) for CO2 capture economic analysis in the United 
States.  The ZEPS

TM
plant model achieves this high efficiency and meets the US DOE goal of less than 40% LCOE increase for CO2

capture plants over the baseline – which is no CO2 capture supercritical pulverized coal (SCPC).  In comparison, commercially 
available integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC) with pre-combustion capture reduces the net HHV efficiency to 32%, and 

increases the LCOE by 70-80%.  Similarly, post-combustion CO2 capture processes applied to SCPC plants reduce the net HHV 
efficiency to less than 29% and increase the LCOE by 60-80%.

2. Introduction 

As of year 2008, out of a total of 5,572 million metric tons of CO2 emissions due to fossil fuel in the U.S., 37% were due to coal 

combustion. Ninety-fi ve percent of that coal combustion was used for electricity production. For coal based power production, there 
are three possible approaches, and their performances are compared in Table 1 [1].  

The majority of existing coal based power plants use air for combustion and generate power using a steam Rankine cycle. Many 
o f these plants are grand-fathered with steam Rankine cycles operating at significantly lower efficiency and will need to take steps to 
address future CO2 emission regulations. One of the easiest ways to reduce emissions per MWh produced is to increase the net 

thermal efficiency of the power plant. The thermodynamic cycle efficiency improvements have been achieved in the past 
incrementally by increasing the pressure and temperature of steam to the turbine to supercritical (SC) conditions of 1,100 °F at 3,500 
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psia with single reheat.  As per EPRI (Electric Power Research Institute), the industry is currently targeting ultra-supercritical (USC) 

operation at turbine inlet conditions of 1,300 °F and 5,000 psia [2] with double reheat, but material challenges must be overcome.

Table 1- Performance and Cost Comparison of CO2 Capture Processes

Process Net HHV Efficiency LCOE Increase with CO2

Capture (%)No CO2 Capture (%) With CO2 Capture (%)
Post-Combustion SCPC

#
39.1 27.2 60-80

Pre-Combustion IGCC
#

38.2 32.5 70-80
Oxy-C ombustion* - 38.0 33

*
ZEPS

TM
plant model; 

#
SCPC – supercritical pulverized coal boiler, IGCC- integrated gasification combined cycle

CO2 capture is inherent in the ZEPS™ plant model.  Because of the high purity of the flue gas, expensive cleanup systems and 
their resultant parasitic losses are avoided.  Additionally, alternative cycles to the steam Rankine cycle can be utilized which offer
significant improvements to the net HHV efficiency.

3. System Description and Approach

ZEPS
TM

plant technology consists of a pressurized fluidized bed combustor (PFBC) with two main sections: An in-bed heat 
exchanger and convective heat exchanger.  They are integrated with a modified Brayton cycle using supercritical CO2 (S-CO2) and 
steam Rankine cycle in various topping/bottoming configurations to produce steam for use in enhanced oil recovery or electricity.  

The work is an evolution of PWR’s heritage Atmospheric Fluidized Bed (AFB) component demonstration in 1980’s [3], and a recent 
proprietary fluidized bed project. The proposed power plant uses oxygen (with recycled CO2) for combustion instead of air and the 

off gas is > 98% CO2 at higher pressures which can then be sequestered or used for enhanced oil recovery (EOR) after minimal 
clean-up. The integration of Rankine and modified Brayton cycle allows for high efficiency power or producing once-through steam 
and CO2 for EOR. 

3.1. PFBC Description

The PFBC schematic as shown in Figure 1 is part of ZEPS
TM

plant technology designed by PWR, combining experiences from the 
1980s heritage work with another recent process, to address the CO2 emission challenge facing the power industry while offering 
improved efficiency.  The ZEPSTM reactor concept is an oxy-blown, pressurized, eluted, bubbling fluidized bed and operates at 120 
psia (8.3 Bar) and 1600°F (871°C).  Recycled CO2 and O2 (30-50% O2 by volume) are introduced into the base of the boiler, with a 

coal/limestone mixture introduced in multiple stages to avoid hot spots and balance out heat release.  The boiler operates as a deep, 
bubbling bed with in-bed coil for heat removal, and integrates with a circular boiler to eliminate separate pressure containment 

requirements.  The design goals include:

 Operation at much higher velocity than PC Boilers, further helping compactness
 Meeting NOx emission without post-treatment due to lower operating temperature. Using pulverized coal/limestone to 

achieve SOx capture on a once-through basis and avoids external solid recycle loops and associated capital cost needed for 
CFBs.

 Operating at near stoichiometric oxygen ratio to minimize oxygen content o f flue gas and to further simplify CO2 
purification.  
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Figure 1. Process Flow Diagram of the ZEPS
TM

Plant Power Cycle

3.2. S-CO2 Turbomachinery

Along with the ZEPS™ plant model, the use of a supercritical CO2 Brayton cycle turbine and compressor offers significant 
efficiency gains over steam Rankine systems.  PWR has developed various concepts for S-CO2 turbines and compressors fo r nuclear, 
solar and fossil fuel power plants.  These efforts were modeled for a 100-300 MWe power plant, with proprietary efforts focused on 
the use of single/multiple shaft, motor/turbine driven compressors, and shaft sealing approaches. Various radial and thrust bearings 
configurations as well as shaft sizing were finalized.

3.3. Approach

ZEPS
TM

plant concept with the modified Brayton cycle shown in Figure 1 was simulated using CHEMCAD version 6.3.0.  The 
simulation was repeated using Aspen Plus version 7.2.  The “GateCycle” simulator version 6.0 was also used to validate the results 

for the steam loop section of the plant.  Small differences were noted between CHEMCAD and AspenPlus (for net power per unit 
and stream temperature and pressures), except for one compressor in the SCO2 loop operating near the critical point. Both simulators 
had problems predicting the correct inlet density and therefore compressor performance.  This was verified and rectified by hand 
calculations using NIST REFPROP (National Institute of Standards and Technology, NIST Standard Reference Database 23, version 

8.0) databank properties.  A “dummy” exchanger was added to the CHEMCAD simulation to account for this difference and 
correctly predict the overall cycle performance matching to the one obtained by NIST data.

4. Results and Discussion

With CO2 removal option, the baseline SCPC net efficiency drops from 39.1% without CO2 capture to 27.2% with CO2 capture, a 

drop of 11.1 points [1].  The oxy-blown atmospheric PC per US DOE report [4] shows a net efficiency of 29.3%.  ZEPS
TM

plant 
model efficiency on the other hand is 33.3% with Rankine cycle and 38.7% with modified Brayton/Rankine cycle representing a 4.0 

and 9.4 point increase in efficiency respectively compared with oxy-combustion atmospheric boiler.  For a 550 MWe (net) power 
plant, a 9.4 point gain in efficiency represents a reduction of 1.4 million metric tons per year of CO2 based on Illinois #6 coal as 
feedstock. 

LCOE data from US DOE [1] shows a LCOE of 6.32 cent/kWh for the base case SCPC with no CO2 capture and 6.43 cent/kWh 
for the ultra SCPC case with no CO2 capture.  T he requirement for C O2 capture and compression increases LCOE to 10.47 

cents/kWh and 11.3 cent/kWh, depending on the cycle condition and air or oxygen usage.  The Ion Transport Membrane (ITM) case 
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has a LCOE of 9.98 cent/kWh.  All of these cases show an increase in LCOE that exceeds DOE’s target of 40%. ZEPS
TM

plant model 

is the only one that appears to meet this 40% target value, showing 8.31 cent/kWh with SC steam Rankine power plant. Further 
LCOE cost reductions (<33% increase in LCOE over baseline) are observed with modified Brayton cycle with Heatric PCHE heat 
exchangers. Various cycles shown in the efficiency plot in Figure 2 are described in Table 2. 

Table 2. Details o f various cycles shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. ZEPS
TM

Cycle parameters versus efficiency improvements

5. Summary Conclusions

Results of our analysis of the ZEPS
TM

plant model process and associated power conversion cycle show the following:

1. Pressurized oxy combustion improves the efficiency over DOE 5a case [4] (SCPC Oxy combustion boiler with CO2 capture) 
by 3.6% 

2. Operating a power plant with steam Rankine and PFBC concept improves the efficiency by 6.6% over baseline
3. Operating a power plant with modified Brayton and steam cycle with a PFBC concept improves the efficiency by 12.2%
4. In the reference case (ZEPSTM plant model ) efficiency is improved by 9.2% with potential to improve by 12.2%
5. The ZEPS

TM
plant as modeled has ~25% lower installed capital cost ($/kW) as compared to Air Fired SCPC

6. As compared to no capture SCPC, the ZEPS
TM

plant model with steam Rankine cycle provides only 33% increase in LCOE 
for 100% CO2 capture (as compared to 80% increase in LCOE needed for the Air fired SCPC for CO2 capture).  

7. Further LCOE reductions (<33% increase in LCOE over baseline) are observed with modified Brayton cycle with Heatric 
PCHE heat exchangers. ZEPS

TM
plant appears to be the only solution that meets DOE’s carbon capture and sequestration 

(CCS) goals for coal plants (< 33% LCOE increase vs. 40% target)

As a continuation of this effort, PWR is studying various options in optimizing the net efficiency and LCOE of the ZEPS
TM

plant 
configuration. These include changing the type of working fluid, reheating, ratio of power from two cycles, and other. The efforts 
also include the application of the ZEPS

TM
plant concept to repowering existing power plants to improve power plant efficiency –

using part of existing turbines and heat exchangers. 
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